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PERSONAL SIDE OF THE STEEL INSTITUTE
Judge Gary's Speech

At Newspaper
Club Dinner Causes Wide Comment—Compared With the Famous
Speech of President Wilson—Visitors Are More Than Delighted With
Dinner.
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pushing if your success must come
your neighbor to one side.”
“At no time before has it been so
apparent that we are our brothers'
Judge
keeper,” was a statement of
In

by pushing

campaign commit-

Gary that caused much comment both
at the banquet and on the streets of

In

Gordon
The references to George
the
Crawford by Judge Gary were
source of
great pleasure and gratification to the friends of Mr. Crawford

instrumental In sending Gordon Crawford here,” said Judge
“His work correctly reflects
Gary.
the
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Candidates for Senate
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“Tremendously Impressed”
John W. Hubbard, of Hubbard & <’o..
hns been deeply impressed with the BirHe is from Pittsburg
mingham district.
and one of the multi-millionaires who attended the institute meeting. As the head
or one of the biggest concerns In the
country and the controlling influence of
many big concerns, his friendship for a
To Solon
city Is worth a great deal.
Jacobs, John L. Kaul, Oscar Turner and
the futhat
said
olliers Mr. Hubbard
ture of tills town was so assured that
i>ie need have no fear.
“I am tremendously Impressed,“ said
Mr. Hubbard. “As a matter of fact, I am
nmazed. I have, like all others Interested
in industrial districts, heard of Birmingtime to time. But I never,
ham from
imagined Unit this district was anything
What you have shown
so
wonderful.
us

10,000 votes.
Chief interest in the * ‘uation is centered in the efforts of the two wings
of the stand pat organization to overcome

is

so

compelling

that

Investors

can-]

I shall
remain away from here.
not forget what this place has to offer
of
some
take
advantage
I
to
and
hope
01 the opportunities presented here. Your
hotel is one of the finest I have ever
Your progress is undeniable, and
seen.
I am sure tliat the brightness of the
future of Birmingham cannot be exag1 am leaving with the best
gerated.
possible opinion of the city and you may
be assured that 1 am a converted booster;
of Birmingham.”
Mr. Hubbard was a guest at luncheon
yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. Kaul and
others at the Tutwiler.

dot

each

The republicans desire to
other.
show their contempt for Mr. Roosevelt
bv swamping the progressives, and the
progressives, desiring to uphold the hands
of the former President, are hoping to
overcome the republicans.
Election officers have been named for
every precinct in the state, the polls will
be opened at 8 and closed at 6 o’clock,
and. In all other respects, the event will
be as formal as If the issue was in

to New York
McCleary of the institute left yesterday at noon for his
home In New York.
Before leaving he
was taken for a drive over the city by
Mrs. Oscar Hundley.
"I want to convey
through you my
thanks for the entertainment given at the
Birmingham Newspaper club to Judge
Gary, to which you so thoughtfully and
kindly asked me," said the suave secre"it was exceedingly pleasant.
In
tary.
fact I have never yet attended so delightful an affair. It exceeded rnv fondest
expectations. I have been in public life
lor a great many years in Congress and
otherwise.
I have been entertained at

Secretary

James T.

many
banquets, but. I assure you in all
earnestness and
without flattery
that
the newspaper club dinner to Judge Gary
was the climax of my entire experience."

Tho Last Appeal
Yesterday the democratic campuign
committee issued its last appeal to tho
voters.
“Wo

desire the largest possible vote,"
the appeal reads, “not because any one of
our nominees is in danger, but because we
wish, in the first place, to show to the
ration at large, our appreciation of and
confidence in the national administration,
pnd in the second place, because wo wish
to rebuke the opposition which has spread
the foolish stories abroad that President
Wilson and not the European war, is
responsible for the low price of cotton.
“We would caution the people of the
several counties who have their communities at heart against sending republicans to the legislature.
As is known,
the legislature will
be overwhelmingly
democratic.
It will be impossibe for the
lepubllcan* to send more than two men
to the lowei house and more than one to
the upper.
If this number Is sent, what
can it accomplish?
As Charles Henderron. nominee for governor, has correctly
and wisely said, those counties which
do not commission the democratic nominees will have no call on the democratic
administration when it is in power.
“It is the duty of all the people to
vote.
Let us all on election day do our
duty to our party and our st.'tte."

Palmer Will Return in the Fall
William P. Ralmor, president of the
American Steel and Wire company, operating the Fairfield plant, has been here
many times, but never before has lie ever
left Birmingham with a better impression
of this city.
He promised yesterday to
return to Birmingham when the annual
gridiron dinner of the press .club was
staged.
"I cannot find words to tell you how
much 1 enjoyed the dinner to Judge
Gary." said Mr. Palmer. "The presence
of the ladies was so enjoyable that I
wonder why we ever held a banquet
before without them.
The speech of
Judge Gary, the witty remarks of Dr.
Edmonds, the mastery of Mr. Morrow,
the toastmaster, and the sweetness of
the little Thomas boy singing to Mrs.
Gary exceeded anything that 1 have
« ver
seen.
Then the Gridiron features
were remarkable. I have been to many
gridiron dinners in my time, but l must
the
give the wreath to
Birmingham
boys.
"1 have been invited to the annual
gridiron dinner of the Newspaper club
and L will surely be here. T may be
counted In right now."
Mr. Palmer was not Inclined to discuss business at this time, although lie
the opinion that
Birmingham,
would certainly benefit from the Impression made on the distinguished men!
o»f the* steel and Iron business who were'
here.
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Government Anxious to Prevent Spread of Foot and
Mouth Disease
October 31.—To prevent
spread of foot and mouth disease of cattle, the Secretary of Agriculture today
quarantined the Chicago Union Stock
Washington,

The Shoe
For You

tne
Provisions of
quarantine
which is effective immediately, were thus
explained in a statement by tiie del art-

yards.

—Made to fit and to wear.
Try Walk-Overs tomorrow.

Three Pioneers Together
The presence of James Bowron of Birmingham, Colonel Chamberlain of ChatJoe"
Butler of
"Uncle
tanooga and
Institute has
at the
Youngstown, O.,
The
caused much comment.
average age
of the three is said to be 76 years. Probably never again in the history of the institute, it was stated yesterday, will three
men as old and tried in the iron and steel
business be seen together. All three are
pioneers of the Iron and steel history of
the United States.

President Thrice Over
W. H.

ment:

sey.

negro,

returned

a

the murder of Frank OutLouisville, this county,

verdict of

I

popular.
Order by Mail. Parcel Postage Pre-

paid

CHAS. E. MASON, Mgr.
C14 N. 20th St., Birmingham
207 19th 8t., Bessemer
'

k

Two Stores
-

acquital

this aft-

Belgium, Under
Battle, Writes

Message to United States.
American Commission at

The accused were John Cunningham,
John Shipman and Will Morris of Louisville, and Randolph Golden, Henry Jordan and Tom Adams of Pike county.
They were not tried on the charge of
assault to murder in connection with
the fatal injury of Alvin Baxter, a
the Outsey negro.
under bond of $600 each

son-in-law

of

put
their trial on this charge
until the next term of court.
were

All
and

continued

TURN HAIR DARK
\jHIITH jAGE TEA

"No cattle, sheep or swine can be moved
If Mixed with
It
from tiie stock yards in interstate or forso
of
for
the
purpose
eign commerce except
immediate slaughter and under permits
can Tell
hsued by federal inspectors. In such case
they must be transported in sealed cars
placarded ‘for immediate slaughter.' The
The old-tin Wnixture of Sage Tea and
stock in these cars can only be unloaded
into reserve pens which have been desig- Sulphur for
mdcenlng gray, streaked
nated for this purpose by the chief of the and faded IiovHh grandmother’s treatment, and
bureau of animal industry.
again using it to
“Shipments of stock into tiie yards keep their hair o^V:>d, even colon which
from uninfected
areas
must
be un- is quite sensible, as* we are living in an
loaded through cleaned and disinfected age when a youthful appearance is of tho
docks and alleyways under tlie super- greatest advantage.
Nowadays, though, we don’t have tho
vision of the federal officials.
“Foot and mouth disease is ori? of the troublesome task of gathering the sago
All
most contagious infections known, and and the mussy mixing at home.
if it were possible to move stock from drug stores sell the ready-to-use product
and
called
ComSage
‘‘Wyeth’s
Sulphur
tiie Chicago yards to the country for
for about 50 tents a bottle.
It
feeding or dairy purposes there is grave pound”
i3 very popular because nobody can disdanger that tiie disease might be discover it has been applied.
moisSimply
seminated over large areas.
ten your
comb
or
a
soft brush with
“Up to the present time no cases of
it and draw this through your hair, takhave
found
disease
been
foot and mouth
one small strand at a time, by mornlr
the Union Stock yards but there is ing
ing the gray hair disappears, but what
some reason to believe that infected stock
the ladies with Wyeth's Sage
delights
may have passed through."
and Sulphur is that, besides beautifully
darkening the flair after a few applicaSextet Held Not (iuilty
tions, it also produces that 30ft lustre
31.
October
Kufaula,
(Special.) and appearance *>f abundance which is
20
about
hours
the
After being out
jury so attractive; besides, prevents dandruff,
in the case of the sextet of white men Itching scalp and falling hair.
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Colds, Neuralgia. Etc.—It isn't necessary to take
quinine for colds. We have a little tablet that does
not contain quinine and yet it will cure the worst
cold. Ask for Norton’3 Cold Tablets. Per box 15c

Work for Relief

White Pine Expectorant—For coughs, colds, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
Norton's
White Pine Expectorant, cures the most stubborn
cough. Two sizes, 25c and 50c per bottle.
Corns—Norton’s Corn Liquid will cure your corns.
Price per bottle ..
Kidney Trouble—The Increase in the death rate resulting from kidney diseases Is alarming. We are
exclusive agents for the famous Fulton Remedies.
Renal Compound for Bright's disease, $1.00 per bottle.
Diabetes, per bottle .$1.50
When In need of Rubber (foods always go to Norton’s,
where you will always find fresh goods of the best
quality. Look at our goods before buying elsewhere and you will surely buy at Norton’s.
Norton’s Little Liver Granule*—Excellent for torpid
liver.
Per box .25e

London, October 31.— <r.i20
p.
m.)
KInc: Albert of Relglum has naked the
American people to help feed hi* starving people during the coming winter.
Ills message, written under

fire In the
Dunkirk and transmitted
American commission here for

battle before
to

the

In

relief

Belgium,

follow*!

informed that American officials
arid citizens In Belgium and England ere
“T

nrn

working

to

save
my people from tha
the famine which now threatens them.
It is a great comfort to mo
n
this hour of sorrow and misfortune
•° feel that a
great-hearted, disinterested
people is directing its elTorts to relieving
he distress of the
unoffending civilian
population of my country.
"Despite all that can be done, the suffering in the coming winter will be terrible, but the burden we must bear will
ne lightened if my people can be
spared
:lie pangs of hunger with its
frightful
consequences of disease and violence.
"1 confidently hope that the appeal of
-he American commission will meet with
generous response.
The whole-hearted
TFndshlp of America shown my people
it this time always will be a
precious
memory.
ALBERT.”

horrors of

Norton’s Iron Solution—One of the best sore throat
remedies on the market. 3-ounce bottle .25c
Norton's Mint Lax—For a lazy liver. Box.25c
Mrs. Walker’s Milkweed Skin Cleanser and Beautifier—This is a most
excellent
preparation and
made by a Birmingham woman. Excellent for tan,

pimples, blemishes and discolorations.
Per bottle
...
Boro Hazel—One of Norton's oldest preparations. Excellent for chapped hands and face. A flue preparation to use after shaving. Per bottle .25c
Trusses and Abdominal Supporters—Our Truss Department Is complete in every way. When you buy
you can be assured of getting exactly the truss or
supporter you need—and at the lowest possible
price. Prices range from.$1.50 to $10.00
Rubber Goods—A more complete Rubber Goods Department. than Norton's is not to be found anywhere.
Syringes. Hot Water Bottles, Ice RagB,
Gloves, Sick Room Supplies, etc., of every description, and Norton’s prices are always low.

Norton’s Drug Store
BIGGEST—BUSIEST—BRIGHTEST—BEST

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY FILLED
CORNER 2d AVE. AND 20th ST.

PHONE 151

Issues Appeal
American commission for relief in
Belgium, an official body recognized by
die various governments, is the
only channel through which food can be introduced
nto Belgium.
By its association with a
'ommittee in Belgium it has an efficient
igency for good
distribution.
11.
C.
Hoover, chairman of the commission, tolay Issued tills appeal to American news-

OFFICIAL MAP OF THE WEATHER
____

|

J

___________

papers:

“We have received reports from memof this commission who were sent
nto Belgium.
They have the assistance
if the national commission of relief and
ts branches throughout Belgium
together
with the help of the American ministers
md consuls and local officials. The reports show that there are some 7,000,000
icople in Belgium. In many centers the
people are receiving an allowance of a
little more than three ounces ofc flour
per capita daily.
“This is not a question of charity or
relief to the chronically
poor—It is a
liiestion of feeding an entire population,
rhe situation affects the wealthy and
well-to-do as well ns the poor. It touches
svery homo in Belgium. Our experts calculate that to avoid actual starvation
Belgium must have every month a minimum of (*0.000 tons of wheat, 15.000 tons of
corn, 0000 tons of peas or beans and a
Imiled sVnoimt of bacon or lard.
All this
bers

will

cost
$‘l,000.(#X) or $r>,0‘)0,000 monthly.
no monoV in Belgium.
The whole
credit machinery has ceased. Eighty per
cent of the people Arc unemployed.

Fhere is

M^y

Devise Flans

plan may be devised whereby such
Belgians as possess property may give
l»hligationb to pay when the war ends,
Nit even if we could realize on these obI Rations we must still have at least $2,7/0,000 monthly
In food or money with
which to pay it. That these figures are
no
exaggeration is proven by the fact
that Belgium imports in normal times
s on an average of 230,000 tons of cereals
monthly. This, together with its own proluction, which with accumulations is now

exhausted.

"During

have received
and expended in emergency food $600,000
and yet this is only lour days’ supply.
The problem Is immediate. The Belgians
are
helping themselves, but they can
3o little.
The British and French are
under such strain that they also can do
little.
Besides these nations,
together
with* the Dutch, have a million refugees
on
their hands.
Americans must feed
Belgium this winter. There never was
such a call on American charity and there
never was
a famine emergency so great.
"It is our earnest hope that all funds
raised for Belgian relief in the United
States will be translated Into actual food.
"Will you, therefore, In the interests of
huihanlty, open a subscription among
your readers, ear-marked ‘for the solo
inirpose of purchasing and transporting
food
Every dollar so raised will bo used
to purchase food in the United States.”
the
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Weather Forecast
Washington, October 31.—Forecast for
Alabama-Mississippi: Fair Sunday and
Monday; gentle
southeast winds.

to

moderate

east

and

Georgia: Fair Sunday, wanner in central and northeast; Monday fair.
Tennessee:
Fair Sunday and Monday.

72
74
66
60
08
6S

Memphis
Minneapolis
Miami
Mobile
Modena

78
72

Nashville

the 24 hours ending at 7 p. m.,
October SI:
Highest temperature
70
Lowest temperature
38
Mean temperature .f...
54
Normal temperature
50
Deficiency temperature since Jan. 1.. 2.22
For

Deficiency in rainfall
Relative humidity (7

Jacksonville
Kansas City
Knoxville
Louisville

Montgomery

Local Data

Rainfall

»J

••'•"in

0.0
since Jan. 1. 4.16
m.-7 i>. ni.»— 59-44

New

Orleans

New York
North P'latte
Oklahoma
Palestine
Phoenix

....

Pittsburg
Portland

66
70
66
70
5s
76
76
76
76
62
58

6*
52
4S
34
40
50
..

68
40
30
40
36
54
40
38
48
46
52
10
.">4

ui.e.tfU

Rapid City
...

| Roeeburg
Roswell
Salt Lake Cits

...

...

...
...

...

...

!

Sheridan
Shreveport
Spokane .\.
| St. Louis
Tampa

J

Vicksburg
Washington
Williston
Winnemucca
E. C. HORTON. Local

.•>;

Sulphur
Naturally

cloudiness where the pressure was falling,
and local showers may occur in the lake,

31.—(Special.)
valley and gulf states, before the next
Chadwick of
Shelby
high pressure wave now' over the western
Nashville, assistant editor of the Nash- plateau brings another
period of clearing
ville Christian Advocate, will deliver the.
Rev.

October

John

and

...

.01

72
08
64
68
11
60
Forecaster.

...

usvictod in tlie law and equity court >
Nashterdav of burglarising a car In the
Cl
Louis
..igUl
St.
and
111,.. Chattanooga

ya rd.

Huntsville,
mistrial

October

Tlie Huntsvllb city oomlnlsston has removed the license that has been collected
a
Koni cotton buyers for years past ami
cotton
m neral invitation Is now extended
dealers everywhere to send their mer. here
and buy ail the cotton they can get.

31.—(Special.)—A

morning in the
case of \V. F. Hall against the Nashville,
Chattanooga ami St. Louis railroad for
$30,000 for the killing of ids son by a train
was

entered this

at

urfreesboro, Tonn.. and the term of
United States district court cam-: to
an
end.
Judge Grubb and other court
officials returned to Birmingham.

Shrinors Hold Session

the

October 31.— (SpeMeridian. Miss..
llucial.)—The ceremonial session of
Shrine, held In this
All of the 84 lawsuits against the Louis- masa Temple. Mystic
the
cltv last night, proved to he one of
ville and Nashville railroad based on tin*
in
most interesting and best attended
Knight, Yancey &• Co. failure and involv- yesrs. A large (lass «as initiated into
the mysteries of the order.
ing about $3,000,000, were continued.
Cards have been received here for the
marriage of Robert W. Powell, formerly
of Huntsville, and Miss Mamie Lee Ivlefe
in Birmingham Tuesday, November ?.

,
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James Allen Fuller, son of J. P. Fuller
on
weather.
of this city, has been notified of his apAlabama there will be a continued pointment as a cadet at the United States
slow rise in temperature, and a moderate Military academy at West Point.
Chadwick was chosen by the executive increase of
cloudiness, but rainfall la not
was
conRobert Anderson, a negro,
committee of the society.
probable, and any that may occur will
v
The anniversary meeting of the society be as local rains near the coast.
will be held this yeur on Tuesday evenSummary of observations made at Uniing. December 1. in tlie First Methodist ted States weather bureau stations durIn conformity to ing the 24 hours ending 8 p. m., 76th mechurch at Andalusia.
former practice, the meeting will be held ridian time. October 31:
on the evening immediately preceding tlie
Temp ture Preformal opening of the Alabama conferHigh Low cipat
Anniston
To- Last itaon Deence. which convenes
cember 2.
day. N’ht. tion.
THE PATENT SUCTION TEETH
otK PATENT SUCTION
62
74
Mr. Chadwick Is a native of Alabama, Abilene
j
make are like your own, only
we
46
74
but has been since 1910 assistant editor Apalachicola
HSf
they can’t DROP Our plates are as
66
46
of the Nashville Christian Advocate. He Atlanta
PERFECT
as skill can make them;
;:5#
fKjMrVv
SUCTION ^
are GUARANTEED TO FIT and have
70
38
entered the Alabama conference in 1892, Birmingham
a
We guar
NATURAL
Ml
40
64
tyipen ranee.
but later was transferred to the Northern Boston
h n tee you BETTER MATERIAL for
■
64
conference.
He
Alabama
lias
served Brownsville . 82
the
MuXEY.
<>ur
LEAST
original
S'i
40
66
charges in Pensacola. Fla., and Fayette- Buffalo
PAINLESS METHODS arc the, tafk
B
N^gHnN
60
He was Burrwood .*. 74
not
ville, Chlldersburg and Jasper.
of
the
town.
You
do
^experience
JH
inconvenience
36
m
or
68
the
least
PAIN
the editor of tin* Alabama .Christian Ad- Calgary
fR|^rT7irV|\^yMl
w hen we fix your teeth.
66
50
vocate from 1907 until his removal to the Charleston
48
larger Held of editorial woik.
Chicago .. 72
68
76
Corpus Chri&ti
40
70
Denver
Send in Currency Faper
72
62
1...
Washington, October 31.—The first con- Des Moines
48
74
f...
Dodge City
signment of paper currency under the Duluth
4*
66
32
I&.
60
federal reserve act was sent to the treas- Durango
tur. 2d Ave. and With St.
Over Norton's Drug Store
the
bureau
of
H
7Ho l't
from
—.Fort
Worth
Fillings In Gold
engraving
ury today
64
..m
Silver Fillings.BOo I'p
Op.
The whole amount was Galveston ..
and printing.
£
Refere.
Gold Crowns.*», M. «B
®
In flve-dollai denominations designed for Green Bay .
*7
•••! S,
tlcnts.
.a Tooth
llrldgrwork
the Richmond federal reserve bank. Notes Hatteras ...
«
*
v
for other reserve banks will be delivered Havre .
oi
**
Helena
within a few days-

annual address this year before the Alabama Conference Historical society. Mr.

l'>

a.

Birmingham, October 31.—(7 p. m.)—The
of high pressure that has covered
the southeastern states for the past two
or three days is apparently disappearing
to the eastward.
It lias spent itself, and
Princeton, N. J., October 31.—Princeton
and Williams met in football here to- the cool weather that attended it has
to a general rise In the temperaday and the game resulted in a 7 to 7 changed
tie, the Tigers scoring their touchdown tures over middle and eastern sections
ond goal with only two minutes to play. of the country as well as the entire south.
was
the star of
of Williams
Toolan
A shallow
depression moving slowly
the game.
across the plains, is not attended by the
The Princetonians tackling and interusual precipitation.
In fact, there was
ference were poor and the defense was
no precipitation within the last 24 hours,
weak against attack.
except in the Pacific northwest, and two
or three local showers elsewhere.
HowTO
ever, there was a general increase of

Montgomery,

Vi
52
54
52
46
54
56
34
38
46
50
48
54
40
->0
42
44

...

Winnipeg

I

The

OS
06
64
66
64
74
66
60
64
74
58
72
*S

Toledo

Weather Conditions

SPEAK
CHADWICK
BEFORE CONFERENCE

..

San Antonio
; San Francisco
Sault Ste. Marie

wave

ernoon.

Nobody

very

of

of

Darkens

T*n, black or patent, medium heel,
full toe, smart lines, button or lace,

Fire

"A

charged wit 1

j|

“Whip” Model
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complexion and hair add to or detract from the appearance more than lack of good taste
in dress. Soft, velvety skin, free of blemishes and soft, silky hair are the
envy of both
men and women.
Norton’s Peroxide Vanishing Cream is cool, soothing and effective, and
should be used both night and morning. Norton’s Cold Cream, another of our popular
preparations, is perfectly safe and most excellent for cleansing the skin. Use it once and
you will use no other. One-half pound cans, 25c.

The

Donner of Philadelphia, here visiting the institute, is known as the man
who has monopolized the presidencies of
Clarke Enjoyed Gridiron Dinner
business.
Rumors are
E. A. S. Clarke, president of the I^aek- the iron and steel
heard of an Investigation of his “trust"
awanna Steel company, and one of the
He
is
of
chairs.
in
president
presidency
leading steel men of this country, was
enthusiastic yesterday over the the Cambria Steel company, the Pennsylvery
vania Steel company the Maryland Steel
meeting in Birmingham.
"You may be sure we will never forget company.
Birmingham and your kindness to us.”
“The greatest thing of all was
Coming Back, Says Banks
he said.
A. F. Banks, president of the Elgin,
the wonderful tribute that you paid to
It was exceedingly touch- Joliet and Eastern railroad of Chicago,
Judge Gary.
ing
Judge Gary, I am sure, will not who. Is here attending the institute, says
As for myself. I he’s coming back the first chance
he
soon forgot the affair.
have never enjoyed a dinner so much as gets to play golf. "This is the host golf
The newspaper men weather I have ever seen in my life, and
the one last night.
I hear there are some flue courses here.
are the greatest entertainers in the counI've been too busy seeing the city and the
try any way.
“Birmingham has made a great many district to play this time, but believe me,
friends by the reception given us. We I’m coming back."

doubt.

1

the

outJu#ge Gary in his talk was
spoken. lie did not mince words and
he won the heart of every man and
woman
present by what he said. His
words rang with a sincerity that was
undoubted and which was the more

The republicans and progressives have
conducted active campaigns throughout
the state under the guidance arid direction of campaign committees.
The republican ticket Is beaded by Alexander C. Birch of Birmingham, candidate for tho United States Senate, and
John B. Shields of Jasper, candidate for
governor. The progressive ticket is headed by A. P. Longshore of Columbiana,
rtfitdkla.te for the United State** Senate,
and Dr. E. H. Cross of Gadsden, candidate for governor.
Oscar W. Underwood and Uharles Henderson, democratic nominees for these
high offices, have not exerted themselves.
It is not believed that either of the opposition candidates will receive more than

^

policy

of

hopes,
When you want to
our ambitions, and our plans, see Mr.
Crawford, for he knows them thor-

responsible for the price
of cotton, and, in the second place, the
size of the vote will determine future
elections regarding the whisky question.
Four years ago tho present governor
carried every county in the state.
Mr.
Nesbitt believes that Mr. Henderson will
carry every county this year.

~

at least

was

know

is

r

Birmingham.
“I

"It is simply marvelous," said one of
the leaders,
Mr.
"how
Crawford, Mr.
Crockard and Mr. Ryding and the Tennessee Coal, Iron arid Railroad company
organization have lr ade friends with this
district.
There appears to be a genuine
love between these young men of the
Tennessee Coal. Iron and Railroad company. and the people of this district. No
greater asset could be secured than that
1 am sure that this friendship, co-operation and team work will eventually he
of the greatest value to this district."

McCleary Goes

;

is

rn account of local
difference*, will poll
their entire strength. Elsewhere the vote
will bo larger than It generally Is in
gen-

ml

statement

a

toastmaster

Birmingham.

war

has

there

responsibilities

enth
district., where the congressional
nominee of the party has active and In a
measure formidable
opposition, the vote
"ill be as large, it is
believed, as it
was
In tho primary.
Certain counties,

tbo

leaBt

such

the

the

to

at

by pushing,” said Judge Gary.
Jrue, I believe, In push. But
want to say that I do not believe

I

elections for two reasons—the demo
crats desire to rebuke the republican*
for contending that President Wilson and

\
|

Gary

"IJhat

has conducted

not

district.

things

more

eral

0

of

“The

nn active and aggrescampaign, and Its chairman, W.
D. Nesbitt, adheres to the idea
that the
nte on Tuesday will be much larger
than Is generally expected. In the Sev-

■'-*r

made

man

legis-

sive

\

Among industrial men who attended the
institute meeting here the most impressive feature of the meeting, aside from
their amazement over the district and its
future, was the good opinion and th«r
support that the local citizens gave the
Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad company, owned by the Steel corporation.
Many of the members said yesterday that
the most beneficial accomplishment of the
local officials of the Tennessee Coal, Iron
and
Railroad company was their harmonious relations with the people of this

expressed

men

been

ant

interesting

before the opposi-

tion will bo routed.
The state democratic
tee

a

of

Birmingham

will

Shelby, Winston, Cleburne, St.

Clair

deeply convinc-

“When you newspaper men think we
doing something wrong, come to
us and
get close to us. Business men
he
are
sometimes wrongly
judged,”
said.
“Come and look into our hearts and
judge us as you would be judged.” In

will

only

so

are

be general election day in
Alabama
As customary, the
democrat?
will sweep the state, and
the chance*
that

or

Judge Elbert H. Gary

The winter months are here and exposure to the winds and cold air
the skin to become dry and impoverished; chapped, red and
skin is the result. Begin in time and use the proper preventative. More intelligence should be shown in selection of Creams, Lotions and
Soaps, as the
causes

never

Tennessee Company Well Liked

at the National Press club.

cratic Campaign Committee

nre

of

have received impressions time will
eftace."

so

yesterday.
The members of the Institute at the
dinner and the Birmingham men and
women who gathered there to do honor
to Judge Gary compared his remarkably frank talk with the famous speech
of President Wilson some months ago

Under wood and Henderson Are Expected to Carry Every County in

Tuesday

hopeful

that

speech

a

the Newspaper club dinner Friday
night. At least that is the opinion that

TO BE THE WINNER

by

so

as

“big busi-

of

been

ever

at

BURNETT IS SURE
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